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Access your vital identification documents effortlessly  

via your smartphone

VeriGO MobileID



We already reach for our smartphones 
to make payments and to show board-
ing passes, tickets, and membership 
cards. With VeriGO MobileID, you’ll 
also be able to access your driving  
licence and other government-issued 
identification documents.  

Currently, when checking your identification doc-
ument, officials look for a hologram, or another 
sign of authenticity. 

The VeriGO MobileID app has unique crypto-
graphic procedures which allow officials to easily 
authenticate your digital identification document. 

Both you and the officials can be confident in the 
security and accessibility of the app.   

Veridos’ dedicated team has created an innova-
tive solution to effortlessly centralize important 
documents in a digital wallet.

With VeriGO MobileID banks, airlines, hotels, med-
ical professionals, real estate agents, law enforce-
ment, and many other institutions can quickly 
verify members of the public to increase security 
and streamline service delivery. 

VeriGO MobileID app is available at all times 
whether you are connected to the internet or not. 
That means you can rely on accessing your import-
ant documents the moment you need them.

Your government-issued ID  

always at your fingertips



Privacy
VeriGO MobileID puts the 
control of your identifica-

tion documents right in your 
hands. You decide what pri-
vate information you share, 

where it’s shared, and  
who it’s shared with.

Security
VeriGO MobileID uses  

innovative technology to 
ensure your ultimate safety, 
including encrypting your 

personal data, and protect-
ing the app with 2-Factor 

Authentication.

Reliability 
VeriGO MobileID  

makes all documents  
immediately available so 

you can easily identify  
yourself wherever you  

are, even without  
internet access.
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Straightforward
The design of the app has been created for maximum 
usability and ease-of-use. Instantly access and show iden-
tification documents. 

Trusted
Veridos is a world-leading expert in physical and digital 
identity solutions. Together, our teams of engineers and 
developers have created an unrivalled app.

Secure
The specialized databases and encrypted data ensure the 
security of user information and identity documents 
while minimising the risk of manipulation.

Convenient 
Available both with internet access and offline, users can 
update and access every important document the moment 
it is needed.

Comprehensive
The number of documents which can be uploaded and 
stored on the app is almost limitless, from driver’s licences 
to government permits.

Consent
Each user controls exactly which information is shared 
via the app including when, and to whom it is released. 
Consent can be revoked at any time. 

Authenticated
Multi-factor authentication ensures each user is exactly 
who they say they are, meaning officials can be confident 
in the integrity of the app.

Accessible
The VeriGO MobileID app has been designed and created 
rigorously inline the Web Content Accessibility Guide-
lines to support all users and their needs. 

Your complete digital wallet



Technology accessible to all
4.3 billion people across the globe use a smart-
phone* and each of those people use important 
identification documents every day. The VeriGO 
MobileID app is deliberately designed to be  
“mobile only”. 

You will need nothing more than your smart-
phone or tablet to access the system, and the 
VeriGO MobileID app. You can leave your travel 
cards, driving licence, health cards, national ID 
cards, and any other number of identification 
documents safely at home and use the app  
instead. 

From a student demonstrating their age on univer-
sity campus; to a driver confirming their licence in 
a roadside check; to a patient at a doctor’s sur-
gery showing their vaccination status; to a citizen 
proving their eligibility to vote; the uses and ad-
vantages of the VeriGO MobileID app are limitless. 

Beyond the individual, businesses and institutions 
also profit from the use of the app. Streamlined 
registrations, increased efficiency, enhanced cus-
tomer and partner experience, and increased 
agility and responsiveness to change all contribute 
to improve business outcomes. 
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Simply download the app to your smartphone or tablet and create an account. 
Once you give your permission, the app can access a copy of your personal data 
and identification documents. These are then securely saved to the app where 
you can quickly and easily access them and update them when needed. 

VeriGO MobileID app relies on an encrypted sys-
tem which will holds the data of all users. Using 
existing technology systems, such as the VeriCORE 
Enrolment System, users can be assured of ex-
tremely well-managed databases, constant support 
from Veridos engineers, and high-level security 
which minimizes the risk of document forgery.

By design the VeriGO Mobile ID app is password- 
free, PKI, and accessible. Privacy is of the highest 
priority for Veridos, so we have partnered with 
privacy-preserving technologies such as Zero- 
Knowledge Proofs. This ensures that personal user 
data is only shared on a need-to-know basis and 
is compliant with ISO-18013-5 Standards.  

  USE CASE 1: REMOTE OnBOARDInG WITh A DL OR An ID CARD

  USE CASE 2: mID VERIFICATIOn

Download 
VeriGO MobileID 
from app store 

and register

mID holder  
presses  

‚Allow Inspection‘ 
to generate a  

QR code

 mID holder presents the  
QR code to the verifier  
 for device engagement

ISO 18013-5 

ISO 18013-7 

mID Transmission 
channel established 
with the mID reader 

and verifier

Take selfie  
and perform  

biometric check

mID holder  
provides their 

consent to  
transfer the  

credential and  
attributes

Approved by 
issuing authority 
and mDoc issued

The mID verifier 
electronically  

validates  
the credential

Scan the driver‘s 
license with a 
smartphone

VeriGO MobileID 
is ready to use

The mID has  
been successfully 

verified

The VeriGO MobileID app  

is as easy to use as it is secure



Support and guidance  

to roll out the 

VeriGO MobileID app
For a demonstration of the VeriGO MobileID app and 
its features, please contact us at info@veridos.com. 

The Veridos support team would be delighted to  
arrange a bespoke presentation to you and your  
department. 
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